
Tired of waiting in Long Lines? 
 

This year, Equipe Rapide is offering the choice to Pre-Pay your entry 
fee for the 2015 season. This will lock-in your work assignment and 
reserve your car class and number for the year. The Pre-Pay 
package this year is the best ever! 

Best of all, on the day of the event, all you have to do is check-in with 
the Worker Chief, go to the front of the Registration line to sign the 
release waiver and have your card pulled, and then take your car to 
tech. 

You must check-in with the Worker Chief before 8:30 a.m. or you 
risk losing your chosen work assignment. 

Still Interested? You will receive 10 events for the price of 7. This 
is a 30% savings.   

To take advantage of this offer you must be a member of Equipe 
Rapide for the 2015 season.  Just fill out the registration form on 
the following page, make out a check to Equipe Rapide in the 
amount of $265.00 or $270.00 and mail to: 

Equipe Rapide 202 Mourning Dove, Krum, TX 76249 

Membership and prepay are also available in the Equipe Rapide club 
store in AXWare ORM. 

If you are willing to work cleanup we are offering an even better deal!  
We are offering Late Arrival Check-In for cleanup positions.  Just 
arrive before 10 and let the registration and tech folks know you have 
arrived.  These positions are first come first served so if you are 
interested, you must act fast! 

 



The fine print:  Car numbers will be assigned on a first come first 
served basis.  Work assignments will be based upon indicated 
preference, skills of the individual, and the date of receipt of the 
below registration form.  (One check for both Membership and Pre-
Pay is acceptable, if both forms are mailed together.)  There will be 
no refunds on pre-pay for Challenge Cup or Rapide PAX. 

Please Print 
2015 ER Pre-Pay and Membership Registration Form  

Name:___________________________________________________________  

Address:_________________________________________________________  

City:_______________________State:_____Zip Code:_____________  ______  

Home Phone #:____________________Work Phone #:___________                _  

Email address:___________________________________________         __                     

Autocross Vehicle:  Year__________ Make_________________                     __   

Model_____________________ Car Class:___________         __   

Number Preference:   1st__________ 2nd__________ 3rd__________  

In order of preference, which of the below work assignments do you prefer?  
 

1. _____________________ 

2.  _________________     _ 

3. __________________  __  

Control (2), Computer (2), PA Announcer (2),   Starter (2), Grid (4),   Set-
Up (4), Tech Inspector (2), Course Clean-Up (4), Corner 1, Corner 2,   
Corner 3, Corner 4 

    Membership Type:                 Single $20     or Family $25 

  Total     $265     or $270 
 

Date Received____________   

Amount Received____________  


